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Chateau Castelsagrat
Region: Aquitaine Sleeps: 19

Overview
Next to the 13th century fortified village of Castelsagrat, just 45 minutes from 
Toulouse International airport, Chateau Castelsagrat is a beautiful 19th 
century chateau in the Southern Quercy region, available to rent throughout 
the year for holidays, weddings, seminars and events.

Chateau Castelsagrat has recently undergone an extensive refurbishment, 
and offers spacious accommodation in 8 bedrooms with 6 bathrooms, a large 
modern kitchen with dining room, two large salons, billiards room, wifi internet 
access, private pool and tennis court.

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
On the ground floor is a beautiful modernised kitchen with dining room offering 
a breakfast table to seat 8, a modern gas-fired Lacanche kitchen range with 
double electric ovens, built-in steamer and plancha, central island with 
dishwasher, Liebherr fridge, freezer and wine cooler, and an extendable dining 
table with seating for 16 adults. The large sitting room that opens out to the 
terrace, garden and swimming pool, comes with television and DVD player. A 
separate living area beside the beautiful C17th stone fireplace leads from the 
dining room through to the terrace. At the base of the sweeping stone 
staircase, the Yellow salon has a large carved fireplace and offers access to 
the terrace and garden. The billiards room is furnished with a traditional 
French Billiards table.There are also two separate WCs on this floor.

On the first floor is is the grand ‘couloir du chateau’. At over 26m long, it is 
offers a wonderful entertaining space and is decorated with chandeliers, a 
picture gallery, a grand piano for the music-minded and a stone Juliette 
balcony overlooking the sweep of the driveway for the romantics! There are 8 
bedrooms (1 quad, 1 triple, 2 twin, 4 doubles) and 6 bathrooms. Additional 
beds can be added on request to a number of bedrooms.

A utility room is situated in the old stables opposite the chateau, which offers 
two washing machines, separate tumble dryer, along with under floor heating 
to ensure damp clothes dry out all year round.

Within the chateau grounds is a large private garden with ancient cedars and a 
12x6m swimming pool to the south, and a high-fenced hard tennis court to the 
rear. The terrace lends itself to outdoor dining in the summer, and the garden 
is ideal for entertaining on a larger scale. The grounds are extensive and 
mainly set over arable land, but woodland walks and beautiful views over the 
Seoune valley are all available. The property has an employee living on site in 
a separate building in the grounds, however, your privacy is assured.
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Location & Local Information
The nearest airports are Toulouse (90km) and Bergerac (100km). The local 
village is just half a km away and the nearest supermarket is 15km from the 
chateau.

Moissac – with its 12th century cloisters and vibrant market during the 
weekends, situated on both the Route of Santiago de Compostela and the 
Canal du Midi et Deux Mers, Moissac offers a cultural and gastronomic 
experience to its visitors.

Montcuq – renowned for its excellent Sunday morning market, and more 
recently for its Monopoly fame, this hill-top village is proud of its Cathar history 
and the Donjon is visible from miles around. With an international community 
at hand, the locals have become adept at speaking English!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: A security deposit of 2500€ is requested at the time of booking and is refunded after departure following damage inspection.

- Arrival time: 4pm.

- Departure time: 10am.

- Energy costs included?: Yes

- Linen & towels included?: Bedroom and Bathroom linen, along with swimming pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Pets welcome?: Unfortunately Pets are not welcome in this property.

- Changeover day: Any day of the week.

- Smoking Allowed?: Outside only, with respect requested for the grounds.

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.

- Other Ts and Cs: Heating is included in the rental prices.

- Changeover day: In July & August, Saturdays only.

- Other: The chateau is rented on a self-catering basis, but daily cleaning services and chef or catering can be arranged if requested. A complimentary Welcome Basket is provided with kitchen and household basics. A Food 
Basket can be provided by prior arrangement. The pool has immersion alarms in accordance with French regulations.

- For any short stays guests are required to pay a supplement of €1,000 to the owners


